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Fall, Winter & Spring Quarters

at the
Kilian J. & Caroline F Schmiii~
Interfaith Center
(475-2135 Voice, TDD, & TDD Answering Machine)

CATHOLIC

Saturday, 4:30 p.m.
Allen Memorial Chapel
Sunday, 9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
Allen Memorial Chapel
Monday through Thursday, 12:10 p.m.
Jones Memorial Chapel

EPISCOPAL

Sunday, 9:30 a.m.
Jones Memorial Chapel
Wednesday, 12:10 p.m.
Allen Memorial Chapel

IITELEL/JEWISH

Friday, Shabbat, 5:00 p.m.
Jones Memorial Chapel
Festivals as announced

LUTHERAN

Sunday, 11:00 a.m.

Jones Memorial Chapel
Special worship as announced

WORSHIP IN THE
AFRICAN/AMERICAN TRADITION
Sunday, 4:00 p.m.
Allen Memorial Chapel

IJI~TED METHODIST

& OTHER PROTESTANT

Genesee Valley United Methodist
Church, 70 Bailey Road
Sunday, 9:30 a.m.
Church School
Sunday, 10:30 a.m.
Worship Service

SOUTHERN BAPTIST

Bible Study for NTID students
Sundays at 3:00 p.m.
Skalny Room

ISLAM

Prayer Times
Monday-Thursday, 1-2:30 p.m.
Jones Memorial Chapel
Friday, 12-3:00 p.m.
Skalny Room

SERVICES ARE INTERPRETED FOR THE HEARING-IMPAIRED AS ANNOUNCED.
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ReproFile

The weather has
not been the most
accurate of indica
tors, but fall quar
ter is here and
moving quickly.
Already we’re in
our second week
of classes, and
there are only
eight to go before the snow gets deep.
Despite the onset of winter, fall quarter
is the best time to be at RIT. After the
shock wears off from orientation,
there’s a buzz of activity in the air.
Everyone seems new, refreshed, and
excited to be here. Clubs and organiza
tions offer ~ host of activities, R’IT
sport.s offer a va.riet.y of games to
attend, and with the change in the alco
hol policy this year, there are a ton of
parties happening. Fall quarter each
year is a new start even for the REF vet
erans. Welcome freshmen and trans
fers, and welcome back REPOR-TER
readers.
Starting off from last spring’s
saga... .1 had announced my intentions
to graduate and many thought I had,
even me; but the stark reality is I have
one class left to complete, and thus I
am still an P1W undergraduate and still
REP€~R~TER~s Editor-In-Chief.
This quarter I am especially
excited to be with REPORTER maga
zine. I’ve been with REPOR.TER for two
years now, and finally I feel comfort
able enough with my position that I can
enable this magazine to be the best it
has ever been. There are only nine
issues, but with our new and eager
staff, and returning experienced staff, I
have renewed enthusiasm and deternii
nation to see our expectations through.
What readers can expect to
see are more stories that are relevant to
RIT but also relevant to happenings
beyond the bricks of Rfl. We hope to
cover more feature stories that explain
and directly relate ~ global/national
issues, policies, and events affecting the
RIT community. As well, there will be
lots of PIT news and feature stories.
Being it an election year, there
will be more coverage about politics.
My reason for such a focus is simply to
raise awareness and understanding of
the political process. Unfortunately, the
age group (18-25) I am often lumped
into is labeled and thought of as apa

thetic. I don’t believe we don’t care
about our government, our livelihood,
our freedoms.
Rather, I believe we are the
generation with the loudest “political”
voices that have yet to be heard. On
campus and beyond I see ourselves
(students between ages 18-25) accom
plishing much more than the previous
generation did when they were our age.
We are aware, we are educated, and we
see the ills of our American society
clearer because often we are experienc
ing more and more. Many of us have
learned early on by our mistakes and
the mistakes of others. From this we
have gone on to accomplish more and
to work harder at getting where it is we
want to be. We are a strong generation
that is increasingly overlooked, and it is
this year we must stand up to be count
ed. We need to be known for the posi
tive role we play in our society, we
need to be counted by our vote in this
year’s election.
Many of my peers who are
“fed up with politics’ have figured by
not voting they’re just as powerful and
enabling. Anarchy doesn’t work within
a democracy of this magnitude, so by
not voting the only damage that is done
is to the people, to ourselves, not the
politicians. The issues and the process
is not so confusing and incomprehensi
ble that we can pass on our right to
vote. @ur comfortable (or uncomfort
able) FREE lives are not so indispens
able that we can pass on the right to
vote.
T,he buzzwords this election
year are deafening. Global economy,
education, healthcare, and taxes are
important issues to concern ourselves
with because these issues will directly
affect our lives in a very short time. For
the past twelve years or more most of
us have been financially, sheltered by
family and the security of school. (i)nce
out in the “real world’ the money game
is over.
global economy? Yes, with the
fall of communism (except for cuba),
we are now looking for jobs which the
entire world is also looking for. Our
generation has got (~ take part in the
changes which will unavoidably take
place within the next few years. We
have got to expand ourselves to com
pete and to help direct the “new world”
in which we survive. We have got to be

recognized this election year; we have
got to vote.
Education? After sixteen or
more years of school, it is still not
enough. Education should always be
our main directive. Education should
never stop or even slow down. When
did we stop paying attention in school?
When did our parents stop paying
attention to us? Education is the only
catalyst for today and ~ tomorrow.
Learning never ends. Scary but as we
begin to have our own children, this
issue will be just as prevalent as finan
cial aid is today. We have got to vote
this election year.
Health care? For now most of
us have health insurance through PIT
or our parents, but once we’re gone
from the ole’ nest for good, health
insurance is EXPENSiVE. Not all com
panies provide health care, and not all
paychecks cover the extra cost either.
Without insurance coverage many doc
tors won’t even look at you, and if they
do it may take YEARS to pay off a sin
gle bill. As our parents get older and
need more from the “system”, health
costs will continue to skyrocket. No one
stays healthy forever. This is a problem
the entire nation faces. We have got to
vote this election year.
Taxes? They’re not all that
bad, if the tax dollars are being proper
ly spent. It’s the fraudulent government
spending that makes paying out such a
heartache. Tax reform should be
demanded! Having ~‘ raised may
not be so bad if we can see ~ immedi
ate difference in our countries social
programs (~which EVERYB(i)DY takes a
part of one way or anothet). We have
got to vote this election year.
Literally, no one can afford
not to vote. The issues are too big and
effect too many, including YOU! We
cannot let the media glut and garbage
politics scare us from having our politi
cal voice heard. It’s not too late to reg
ister for the Presidential ballot, call
1-800-FOR-VOTE.

A Not So Happy The Commission
for Promoting
Graduation
Pluralism

I have just recently graduated from
Rochester Institute of Technology with
a bachelors degree. This past summer
was my final quarter.
On Saturday, August 15, 1992,
my parents arrived in Rochester in
order to help me pack my belongings
so that I could return home with them.
On Monday, August 17, as we were
preparing to leave campus we decided
to make one last trip to Campus
Connections in the Union. At approxi
mately 1:30 p.m. on that afternoon,
Dad parked our car in D-lot quite close
to the Ice Rink. When we returned to
the parking lot at 2 p.m., the car and all
of my belongings had vanished. We
immediai..” contacted Campus Safety,
and not long .. Cj~. notified state police.
The car was locat~.cl the follow
ing afternoon in the city of Rochester
with a damaged door lock, a popped
trunk, and a smashed steering column.
Pitifully few of my personal items
remained.
My purpose in writing to you
is to help me inform students that
crimes like this do occur and they could
occur on campus. I wish to warn them
of the danger of leaving a loaded vehi
cle unattended. I hope that Reporter
can publicize this unfortunate event
and prevent further tragedy.
Name withheld upon request.

Position on ROTC and
Homosexuality
The Commission believes strongly that
students of the 1990’s will live and
work in a diverse nation which will
progress within a global marketplace, a
marketplace where there will be differ
ent perspectives. Students who learn to
understand and appreciate the diversity
of our nation and world, and the inher
ent talents which all people possess, will
be well-rounded, informed leaders of
the world. We are confident that we
can work, learn, and play together
throughout the University to craft an
academic and cultural climate that will
encourage the development of leaders—
leaders who create a future that is wor
thy of our past in an environment char
acterized by mercurial change.
Throughout higher education
in America there are differing (and
sometimes heated) discussions about
the subject of homosexuality and its
relationship to many institutions in our
society. A more recent discussion has
been that of the military and homosex
uality. All Americans are affected by

Letters
these discussion; but members of the
university community are affected
directly because ROTC is one of RIT’s
constitutes.
During recent years, several
men and women have been discharged
from military service because of their
admitted homosexuality. Because the
Commission is charged with the
responsibility of protecting those in
the RIT community who have different
sexual orientations, it is, indeed, appro
priate for the Commission to imple
ment charge. The purpose, therefore,
of this writing is to indicate the
Commission’s position on the subject
of homosexuality and the R1T’s ROTC
program.
It is belief of this Commission
that all members of the university com
munity, regardless of race, ethnicity,
physical challenges, deafness, gender,
or sexual orientation, should enjoy the
rights and privileges of the Institute
and should not be denied access to any
program sponsored by the institute.
The Commission rejects the
ROTC policy which discriminates
against American citizens who because
of their sexual orientation are not
allowed to partake of its programs. We
strongly urge the ROTC (military gov
ernment) to consider this blatant act as
in conflict with the human rights of
individuals, as well as RIT’s spirit of
welcoming and encouraging diversity.

C ngradulations!

The Reporter staff would like devote this
s~a~e ot Barbara Giordano, om’ T &Ecoor
dinator, who is expecting (a) chiid(ren).
Thanks for all your help :and~ best wishes!
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“Officer F ie dly’ At RIT

Campus
Safety Officer
Terry Cole, a
member of
the new bike
patrol,
patrols out
side the SAU
On Monday, August 31, 1992, an RIT
Campus Safety officer set forth for
campus patrol. Though the patrol was
routine, the method was not, at least
not yet. Donning specially designed
shorts, gloves and a black helmet, the
officer embarked on a TREK 950
mountain bike.
Bike patrol is the latest trend
in law enforcement, be it in the city
streets or the school corridors. A happy
medium between car and foot patrol, it
allows officers to be in contact with the
people of their community without
restricting their mobility. In fact, moun
tain bikes are able to conquer some ter
rain better than vehicles.
Another benefit of using bikes
is cost. They are relatively inexpensive
to purchase and have little maintenance
expense. Wrap these characteristics up
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in environmental correctness and you
have a hard-to-resist package addressed
to law enforcement officials throughout
America.
The package has been
received with open arms. Over 300
police agencies in this country have
adopted the patrol method, according
to Richard Sterling, director of Campus
Safety. Locally the Rochester police
department, University of Rochester,
and SUNY Binghamton employ moun
tain bike patrol.
Sold yet? If not, think about
the layout of the RIT campus. Those of
us with cars can appreciate the ability
to cut across the lawns, the pathways,
the stairs of RIT that are encircled, not
divided, by roads. And those of us on
foot can appreciate the speed gained
through the relative ease of being able

to ride instead of hike through campus.
“RIT is the perfect spot for this pro
gram,” says Sterling, who claims officer
response times have, in some cases,
been faster on bike than in car.
The director of Campus Safety
couldn’t be happier about the new
mountain bike patrol, and calls it “one
of the best things I have been able to
do here at RIT.” But will it replace
other patrol methods? No, says
Sterling. Driving and walking still have
their place in law enforcement. After
all, you can’t ride a bike down the high
way, and in tight spots riding a bike can
be awkward. Also, in Rochester winters,
well we know how that could go, espe
cially with shorts on.
—MIRANDA WILCOX
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“RIT Turns A $1.5 Million Profit!”
93” there was a potential deficit of $6.3
“RIT’s Projected $2 Million Deficit
million unless “drastic measures” were
Becomes A $2 Million Surplus!” These
taken.
are just two of the headlines circulating
To combat this potential
through the rumor mill. As is the case
deficit, Vice Presidents Plough and
with many rumors, they
I
have their basis in fact, but
are often quite distorted
from the truth.
Faced with the
prospect of large deficits in
the future due to rising
costs and decreasing admis
sions, RIT began planning
for this contingency by
~.
~p
requesting departments to
reduce their operating bud
gets and by making a num
ber of cuts, most notably,
no raises for faculty and
staff. These plans were made last year but were to
take effect for this fiscal ‘~~4
year.
However,
the
“save, save, save” mentality
apparently spread through
out the campus. While few
of the money saving plans
took place immediately,
most departments began .___
trimming fat from their
spending. Coupled with
energy savings from an
increased awareness of
turning off lights, cut-backs
in the frequency of services
such as cleaning, and other
similar
savings,
the
Institute departments as a
whole greatly under speni Hmmmm. . .?
-.
their budgets last year. The
result was a $1.5 million surplus of rev
Dempsey proposed eliminating salary
enues over expenses. This money was
increases for both market and merit
then transferred to the plant fund,
raises. This resulted in a savings of
which goes towards capital improve
$3,082,000 in salaries and benefits.
ments on the campus.
They also asked all academic depart
In addition, early indications
ments to trim 5% from their operating
are that the Institute will not be in as
budgets, yielding an additional
bleak a fiscal situation as originally
$2,200,000. Reductions in the operat
painted back in the early stages of last
ing budgets of service areas and
year’s budget process. According to
improved operations in auxiliaries and
the “Financial Transition Plan for 1992Training and Professional Development

\_
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yielded an additional $1,050,000.
These measures would offset the poten
tial deficit.
Since that time, New York
State passed the legislation that appro
priates Bundy Aid, financial
aid to private colleges.
Planning was originally done
for the worst case scenario
with RIT receiving no Bundy
Aid. Later, when the legisla
tion passed, R1T planned on
a reduced Bundy Aid pack
age of about $1 million. In
addition, through aggressive
admissions,
including
increased financial aid, the
projected decrease in enroll
ment actually may have
ended up as a slight increase.
This potential shift of
approximately 175 students
could net RIT as much as
$2.1 million in additional
tuition revenues.
It is still too early to
tell whether there has been a
large increase in students
over the projections. Those
numbers will not be available
until the 21-Day Report
comes out next week.
However, if the report
remains as positive as the
,~,
early indications, RIT could
conceivably have as much as
a potential $2.5 million sur
plus for the 1992-93 operat
ing year.
If this comes to pass,
Gary Mack the Institute must then
decide how to allocate this
surplus of funds. One strong consider
ation is a raise of some sort for the fac
ulty and staff, but it is not something
that should be banked on. There is
still, as of yet, no proof a surplus exists
and even if one does, it is certainly not
determined where the money will be
allocated.
—

STEPHEN L SCHULTZ
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Party On, RIT

Returning students found a new and
improved R1T this fall which also came
as a large surprise to the majority of the
student body. No longer do students
have to abide by a stringent policy on
parties and drinking. The days of hav
ing to hide kegs in piles of laundry so
you can drink behind closed dorm
room doors are gone. RIT has adopted
a new alcohol policy which is very
relaxed and based on behavior rather
than strict regulations. The new policy
went into effect at the beginning of fall
quarter and will stay in place as long as
it continues to work.
This summer the administra
tion looked at the old alcohol policy
and acknowledged several reasons, to
change it. After many meetings and dis
cussions the new alcohol policy was for
mulated. Under the new policy students
will not be persecuted for wanting to
have a drink or socialize
with the taps on. RIT will,
however, confront students
if there is a behavioral prob
lem. To quote the policy
“...the Policy’s goal of a
good learning environment
is an emphasis on the
importance of a safe and
reasonably peaceful campus.
Behavior which is danger
ous to oneself or others or
which disturbs the learning
or the related living environ
ment at RIT is prohibited
and will result in sanctions.
Individuals are held respon
• sible under the RIT judicial
system and the RIT person
nel policies for their behav
ior and being under the
influence of drugs or alco
hol is not an excuse or rea
son in leniency.”
In other words, the
new policy leaves it up to
the students to make their
own choices. R1T isn’t going
to persecute an individual
for drinking in a public area
such as the residence halls,
their surrounding quads, or
the apartments. RIT will hold
an individual responsible for
their actions.

The new policy grants privi
leges to the students that did not exist a
year ago. It is now possible for students
to have parties that are not registered,
quarter kegs are allowed in the resi
dence halls, and public drinking will
not be reprimanded by Campus Safety.
RIT is granting the Greek community
more freedom by allowing them to
have unregistered parties, but even
under the new policy fraternities still
have to abide by their national policies
and the standards set by their national
insurance companies.
There is an inquisitive collec
tive among the student body as to why
the alcohol policy was changed. One
reason for the change is because the
old policy would cause students to go
off campus and drink. This resulted in
an increased risk of drinking and dri
ving incidents. The administration felt

it is safer to have the students drink on
campus. The administration also felt
that in order to show respect to the stu
dents, they should alLow the students to
make their own choices.
There was also a concern on
liability to the Institute. Under the new
policy the students are held account
able for their own actions. This places
more of the liability on the individual
rather than on RIT. Thus, the conse
quences for students may be more
severe than in the past. Now the penal
ties for drunken behavior might not be
a slap on the wrist from Campus Safety,
but an encounter with the sheriff’s
department or the state police.
The policy is working very well
so far. While there were the same num
ber of incident reports this first week
end as compared to last year, there
were fewer reports of alcohol poison
ing. In addition, the new policy has
given the campus a much needed shotin-the-arm in terms of student social
life.
—

_•:.I) ~ ~

CHRIS GATES
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With RIT’s new alcohol policy in effect~ brothers of Phi Delta Theta Fraternity
bring in beer balls to their house.

September 18,1 992
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BLURBS

The Bubble Has Burst

The athletics bubble, a “temporary solu
tion” back in 1983 while they accumu
lated funds to build the Student Life
Center, was sold this summer to AJ’s
Rock & Roll. AJ’s is planning to lease it
out or use it for some sort of athletic
facility. The current plan under discus
sion at RIT is to convert the former
bubble floor to outdoor tennis courts.
Whole Lotta Frosh
Fall enrollment may be up as much as
175 students over original projections.
Combined with a large number of
returning students, the large influx of
freshmen forced Residence Life to tem
porarily place approximately forty stu
dents in the Radisson Inn. The last stu
dent was expected to be relocated out
of the Radisson by the fourteenth.
According to Residence Life, 160 addi
tional freshmen returned their housing
contracts during the last week of
August, thus causing the overcrowding.
The official enrollment numbers are
due out next week.

Former president Gerald Ford has
rescheduled his speaking engagement
at RIT. Originally scheduled for last
spring, Ford had to postpone due to
recovery from knee surgery. He is
scheduled to appear at RIT on October
28. Further details are forthcoming.
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The Center for Integrated
Manufacturing Studies (CIMS) received
a grant of $9.5 million from New York
State. The grant is the first of this mag
nitude the Institute has received from
the state. The funds will be available for
use in April 1993. An information ses
sion entitled “What You Have Always
Wanted to Know about CIMS, But
Have Never Asked” is scheduled for
3:00 p.m., Monday, September 28 in
Ingle Auditorium.

The Research Oversight Study Group is
also scheduled to reveal its findings to
the community, through an open
forum scheduled for 4:00 p.m.,
Tuesday, September 22 in Ingle
Auditorium. Often mistakenly labeled
the “Secret Research Oversight
Committee”, the group is making rec
ommendations on effective means of

~

..

CIMS Gets Mo’ Money

Not-So-Secret Research Oversight

MI

.-

Student Government and Faculty
Council are advocating for the creation
of a “Staff Council” which will consist
of, represent, and advocate for mem
bers of the RIT staff. Preliminary meet
ings have begun and will continue, with
the intention of resulting in a presenta
tion at Policy Council for consideration
of Institute recognition.

The Priorities and Objectives
Committee, whom new Institute presi
dent Dr. Albert Simone has said will
not be disbanded once their report has
been submitted, is expected to make its
recommendations on ways to cut costs,
enhance revenue, and improve student
life to the Institute community on
October 15.

.~‘
—

Presentation For Representation

The P&O Railroad

•~: \t:~::::~.’~,
4-

oversight for research, proprietary, clas
sified, and otherwise. The group is dis
tributing copies of its proposed policy
suggestions to the Institute community
prior to the meeting.

Have You Heard A Ford Lately?
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Walk-a-thon:
Approximately 500
students, faculty,
and staff took part
in the Walk-a-thon
last Sunday,
September 13, to
help raise money for
Camp Good Days
and Special Times.
Photograhed by
Aris Economopoulos
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ith AT&T,when
choosing
a phone
is easy
ones
roommates
make.almost
And the
AT&T Calling
• Because
you sign
up forcompany
AT&T Student
makesyour
it easy
to call from
anywhere
to any-Canl
Saver Plus, you can pick from a complete line
where. Also, when you sign up for AT&’I~ your first call
of products and services designed specifically to fit your ~ ofj.(~m~j is free~
needs while you’re in college. Whatever they may be.
Studenfj
And with AT&T, you’ll get the most reliable long
Our Reach Outs Plans can save you money on
distance service.
AT&T Long Distance, no matter where and when you call. Call
AT&T Student Saver Plus. It’s the one college decision that’s
Manager will separate your AT&T Long Distance calls from the
easy to make.
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If you’re an off-campus student, sign up for
AI&f Student Saver Plus by calling 1800 654-0471 Ext. 851
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AT&T

For AU Your Back-To-School Supplies

If You’re Not

YouMayBeP

Over 6,000 Office Products, Furniture, Computers & Business Electronics Drastically Discounted Every Day!
SMITH
COROND~

Smith Corona
Word
Processor

,~

• 24 x 80 12 CRT display
• Built in 720K
disk drive
• Auto spell and
Thesaurus
• 75,000-word dictionary
• Address Merge
• MS DOS Compatbie
Catalog Ust
Price $599.99
02-025891

~ave$220~
__________

.~

-!

.1:. save 52%

Pramed
Cork
Board

~

24x36
Catalog List
Price $29.25

~

$j~97.

11-001499

$317q99

Off iceMax Everyday ow Price
18” x 24” .......$8.97

11-001480

WSANFORD.

3&x8” ....$24.97

OfficeMax~ve~’Low Price

ScienUfic Calculator

• Scientific/Statistical Graph
• Graph analysis functions
(trace/plot/line/scroll)
• Base calculations/logical
• Standard deviation/
regression analysis
• Instant replay
• 350 hour operation
•3/8”x27/8x5 1/2”
• Slide-on hard case
Catalog list
Price $54.95

•386SX 25MHz
•2MB RAM

•85MB Hard Drrve
• Software indudes
DOS 5.0, MS Windows
3.1, Spinnaker Works
Catalog list
Price $1,299.95

VGA Montor
Mouse
• Dual floppy dsk dnves
•1 year warranty
•
•

$ 99999
OfficeMax Everyday Low Price

Sanford ZeZe Mechanical Pencil
II
I

:‘

ii

I

Rubberized cushion-soft grip. Oversized Tuft
Stuff eraser. Retractable point. Built to last
and refillable.
Catalog List Price $5.95

$429

10-017279

1.11

~ ~1LZ~

~

OtficeMax Everyday Low Price

Texas Instruments T!”~”
ScienUfic Calculator

ii

• Math/Science/Computer Math and
Statistical Analyses
• Functions Include logonthms,
reciprocals, powers and roots,
factorials, permutations
and more.
• 1 0-metric/English conversions
• 8-physical constants
• 3-memories
Catalog list Price $27.95
02-026523

~L ~

OfflceMax Everyday

Roch~ter: Scutiilnen Plea..
Ca’nr al Jdter,cn A~ I Weat UmwII00
_

06-01

M.ad84ubj.ctNotd~o~.__.___~.41.31
Catalog List Pri~ $3.35
0616839

PabesCaatefl #2

Catalog 1151 PrIon $2.00
10-011852

Amesican Pencil .~.S9C

Denn1.onB1-Iit.r.~.
Catalog List Price 856

Dennison ~

Dennkon

National 1”RIng Binders

8 1/2” X 11., double inside pockejs
Available in 7 colors.
Catalog List Price $3.75
04-004507

40C

OfficeMax Everyday Low Price

10-0O1’712

BicResind8~cPens..~.~~.__._—83C
Catalog LIII Price $4.20
10011806 Bladr

iViake OfficelViax Your
Self-Service Copy Headquarters!
• 8elf Serve Copying
•

8 1/2” X 11,20 lb. white paper
One side. Compare at 10* each,

ge quantity duplicatIon

100 per onginal minimumS 1/2” X

11”, 20

E di
a

lb.

3C

White Paper, one side. Compare at 7* each.

Other Services Available

• Offset Pnnting

• Business Cards
• Letterhead/Envelopes

Low Price

_______________

•

•
•

Ea~

Rubber Stamps

NCR Forms
Fax Services

e’2r~1~iii~jBC$TflCU

Stanley Bostitch Stapler Kit
Includes stapler, box of 5,000
staples and staple remover.
Catalog List
Price $18.75

$496

09-010303

OfficeMax Everyday Low Price

______________

____________________
_____
Brwxfs may v~y in some stores.

Phone: 2520550
I Faimedy Office Warehouse:
Eto RId~ Cai5o~
n..,iia.wr: ~rcp p,~,
Pld. Rd. Wear at N. Gm.ce Rd.
1381 Eso Fir Rand.
Smne cenler Is Walnwt and Siat..
Phone: 4874
Phone: 2274410
mu,’,Vr ‘~~“—~ b~ ~ —~
~
_

__________________________

Off iceMax Everyday Low Price

‘x1i’8g.lPads....~~....8L88

I4aw: Simd.y 1100 ..m. to 100 p.m.
Mcnday tiwu ~ 100 an’. to 000 p.m.; Sird.~ LX ....tO LX p.m.

Ibt~We R

386SX
85MB
25 ?.~1T~

14-020141

CASIO.

Casio FX-6300G

02-026471

~/.~;a;-

J

_________________
_____________
______________

~

OfficeMax®

I ~ ciwg. carti~
~

A ESJ ST
‘El

LI

T EC’ST
IF I E
El CATI I

Ames has hundreds of great ways to take the
comfort of home to college. You’ll find everything
from sheets & comforters to calculators,
backpacks, coffeemakers and campus casuals.
Whatever your needs.. .You’re sure to find them at
Ames. And as an added bonus...We’lI take $10 off
any purchase of $50 or more including sale items!

Valid Tbru :
September 21, 1992
& USE

:~oLLDCoupon
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Any Purchase
Of ~5O Or More
Including
Sale Items
Beer, wine, tobacco excluded. Not redeemable tor cash.
Limit 1 coupon per customer

Am~

Coupon Valid Thru September 21, 1992 I.. — — — — — — — — — ~ cLIP & USE

ONLY
AVAILABLE IN:

GATES, NY

50 SPENCERPORT RD.

BROCKPORT, NY
6465 BROCKPORT
SPENCERPORT RD.

1

GREECE, NY

GREECE PARK MALL,
3160 RIDGE RD. W.

I — — — — — — — — — ....1

HENRIETTA, NY

HENRIETTA PLAZA,
1100 JEFFERSON BLVD.

Proof.

You can rely on Kaplan LSAT prep.
The Roman Numerals question format. sometimes called
Triple True/False, has out appeared on the LSAT since Feb
roar-v 1991. Kaplan caught the change. Nut b~ accident.
but because sse hare a team of professionals dedicated to
analyzing the LSAT. Kaplan updated all lectures, mate.
riale and sample tests. So von’11 spend esers minute and
even’ dollar getting readn fur the test that soul1 actudils take.

Incriminating evidence.
Look at Croci-org

nine ISAT’ 1993 Ednn,os. PoI,tnsher: Tine Prince

ton Revnens. Cheek tnps. t6. 26. 53. 72. itO. t04. 20, t47. tst. ti-tO.
223. And

especially page 47. tgnore tine Iannt scent of nnitdew.

F,r nnnnrn’ innfnnnnnnotinnn nun
;nnnurnn tS’nTpnn’p.n-aii

461-9320

KAPLAN

The answer ft the test questIon.
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Quick Turn Around
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ALBERT SIMONE
A New Engineer To Keep RIT On Track
Dr. Albert Simone, the eighth president
of RIT, officially began his tenure on
September 1 with the annual State of
the Institute Address before a packed
house in Clark Gym, however, his work
at the institute began long before then.
He has been meeting with institute offi
cials, both in person and via telephone,
for the months since being selected as
the new chief operating officer of R1T.
Quoting a former colleague,
Simone said, “How you finish depends
on how you start.” According to
Simone, he is off to a good start. The
support he has received from adminis
trators, faculty, staff, trustees, and stu

dent leaders alike has been tremendous.
Liking himself to an engineer, he said,
“Stay on the RIT train Al and ride it all
the way to the end. The train is moving
fast and in the right direction. It can
only close the gap for a winning finish
in the days ahead.”
Simone cited thirteen reasons
why he felt BIT was on the right track
and moving in the right direction. The
first, and one of the most important,
determining RIT’s focus and purpose.
“So many universities today lack both
and are searching desperately to find
them, often unsuccessfully. We will be
working hard over the next year to clan-

fy and refine our focus and purpose.”
Colby Chandler, chairman of
the Board of Trustees’ strategic planning
committee has charged Simone with the
task of initiating and completing a strate
gic planning process to further clarifj
and refine RIT’s focus and purpose.
Simone expects to complete the process
in a year and intends to provide ample
opportunity for input from the entire
Institute community, both internal and
external. As part of this focus, Simone
identifies BIT as a university that has
meaningful application in industry and
the community at large. He cited a num
ber of the Institute’s marquee programs
as examples of RIT’s excellence, along
with the traditional strong programs and
some of the new and innovative pro
grams that BIT is undertaking.
Other Institute strengths
Simone made mention of were the
strength and breadth of RIT’s coopera
tive education program, its commitment
to relevant undergraduate education, its
strong ties with industry, and its size
being large enough for national recogni
tion, but small enough to permit a
hands-on approach and a personal
touch for faculty, staff, and students.
But what would bring someone
who was chancellor of the enormous
public university system of our fiftieth
state out of the Hawaiian sunshine and
into the Rochester drizzle to take the
helm of a medium sized university at
best? Opportunity. The opportunity to
make real change. “The fact that this is a
private university means that more direct
accountability, greater flexibility, and
enhanced entrepreneurial opportunity
are possible.”
Simone envisions that at the
end of his tenure, he will be standing
with the Institute at the end of the line,
“and there will be a cloud of dust in our
wake, bright sunshine a breath away,
and lo and behold a new track and
another, even more challenging, finish
line just in sight on the horizon.”
—

During President Albert J. Simone’s address to the RIT Community, Sept. 1, 1992, topics such as RIT
cultu~-e, ethics and values, scholarship, strategic planning, and shared governance were emphasized.
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Before his address, President Simone was greeted by many including Colby Chandler.

When asked what had struck
him as the most noticeable difference
between his former University of Hawaii
and his present RIT, Simone said it was
the student’s avoidance of eye contact
with non-students. He related that on
the vast majority of universities he had
been on, and the list included many
European and Asian universities as well,
he generally found people were quite
friendly and personable. However, here
at RIT, he has found it has been difficult
to establish eye contact with students,
and that when he says “hello” he often
gets strange looks, or the students seem
to shy away. “When you get them cor
nered, one-on-one, they are very friendly
and open, but it is very hard to get them
to make eye contact.”
He made note of what Student
Government president, Adrian White,
had remarked upon in his opening
address at the State of the Institute
Address. White spoke of how his par
ents had spent much time and delibera
tion over what to name their son, yet
here, he was not “Adrian Sherwood
‘White”, but “230-96-3744”.
Simone wants to correct this
problem of RIT being impersonal and is
already taking measures to correct it. He
already has two plans to attempt to help
build Institute community. The first of

which took place last Sunday with a
walk-a-thon, planned by Residence life,
that will end at the president’s residence
at Liberty Hill. The second will be a
“Softball Saturday” that is being orga
nized by physical education and will be
a large softball tournament followed by a
picnic celebration on October 3.
Simone also firmly believes
BIT needs to further apply Total Quality
Management (TQM) to the education
process, however, he also points out
TQM is not all there is. He believes
TQM is no substitute for long term
strategic planning and intends to insure
that PIT continually identifies clear tar
gets and specific objectives and takes
actions to achieve these objectives over a
long period of time.
He also believes TQM is also
no substitute for an effective organiza
tional design. “I don’t view myself as a
politician or a bureaucrat, although to
do my job I must be a politician, and I
must run a bureaucracy, but that does
not mean I like it. Some people love
playing politics, and some people love
establishing bureaucracy. That’s not me.
I’d much rather be an entrepreneur, and
I’d much rather be a person with hands
on.,’
Simone believes an organiza
tion must be one that provides the abili

ty to innovate quickly in order to
respond to changing external factors. It
must have a design philosophy which
permits innovative, speedy, and respon
sible decision-making. Most importantly,
the organization must be filled with the
right people, in particular, people of
integrity and creativity who are willing to
take risks and who can learn.
“We must have people who
can learn from our students, from other
universities, from the parents of our stu
dents, and from the employers of our
students. We must have people who can
learn from their own and others’ suc
cesses and failures. The only way to
never make a mistake is never to take
any action.
“What better organizational set
ting is there to promote and encourage
learning than a university campus? It is
unconscionable that we should do other
wise. Therefore, we will delegate and
encourage creativity and entrepreneur.
ship and empower people to the fullest
extent possible.”
Simone also spoke about the
development of ethics and scholarship
on campus. “I believe our students
should not be turned loose with an BIT
degree unprepared, at least from an edu
cational perspective, for the value-laden
and ethical challenges that they will face
over their entire lives as parents, citizens
in a democracy, and individuals follow
ing a particular career path.”
In regards to scholarship,
Simone had this to say. “In each and
every course taught in every corner of
our university
in the sciences, the
humanities, the professions, and the arts
each professor, at a minimum, must
be absolutely up to date in his or her
field. Each professor must be conveying
the current state of knowledge in the
field as well as introducing a discussion
on the questions currently at issue and
currently open in the field. There should
be no exceptions to this minimal expec
tation of scholarship. Our promotion,
tenure, and annual faculty evaluation
and assessment process should ensure
our students and the entire community
that this is indeed the case.”
Simone also believes BIT can
increase the amount of research done
—

—
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President Simone spoke with members of the faculty after the delivery of his address on Tuesday morning.

open this campus. He feels, due to the
nature of RIT, the research should be in
the applied, rather than the basic or
pure, research arena. However, he does
not want to see this research supplant
the basic tenants of teaching. He
believes teaching and research are not
mutually exclusive and feels we should
take steps to find new ways to involve
undergraduate students in research and
other scholarship projects. “‘What better
way to learn, and better way to teach,
than to dance on the leading edge of the
knowledge base of your field of endeav
or?” As part of this increase in scholar
ship, Simone believes RIT needs to
increase the amount of graduate pro
grams and, eventually, to add a second
Ph.D. program.
Simone is also working to
begin a monthly, inquiry-based faculty
colloquia led by RIT ~culty which will
present, in layman’s terms, the current
state of the art in the discipline. Simone
feels this would promote scholarship
and community and allow us to learn
what is happening in the variety of disci
plines at RIT.
Program wise, Simone wishes
to devote time and effort to improve at
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least four major areas within RIT:
math/science, manufacturing studies,
liberal arts, and internationalization. He
believes math and science are important
building blocks for our education and
believes liberal arts have an important
role as well.
Turning to students, Simone
spoke of an implied contract “that the
student wants to come to and graduate
from RIT, and that we faculty, staff,
and administration want that student
to come and graduate from RIT.” He
said the entire community must be com
mitted to the concept of students help
ing students and everyone else at the
university helping students, from acade
mic to student life.
Simone also questioned
whether enough effort was being made
to mainstream NTID students, from aca
demics to general university life. He
questioned whether enough emphasis
was being placed on the learning of sign
language by heating students, faculty,
and staff as a whole. He said he, his
wife, and his daughter would be making
a concerted effort to learn sign language
themselves, and for the first time, a stu
dent assistant for the president’s office
—

—

will be recruited from NTID.
Simone spoke of an increased
emphasis on the recruitment of minority
students and of women for engineering
and math/science majors. In addition to
reasons cited by Professor Jordon’s talks
on cultural diversity, Simone pointed
out statistics indicate the percentage of
minority population in America is grow
ing and to do something about it “in a
little while” will be too late. Simone also
hopes the additional recruitment of
women will provide for a better commu
nity balance by increasing the percentage
of women from the current one-third to
about the national average of fifty-five
percent.
Of interest to students, faculty,
and staff alike was Simone’s discussions
of shared governance. “We must be
committed to shared governance. The
job of the president of the university in
this area of shared governance is to be
sure that every one of the governance
constituencies just identified has the
opportunity to have their voices heard
and their input felt.
Input given,
whether it comes from higher or lower
in the organization, must be honestly
considered before the decision is made.
...

...
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Openness shall prevail to the fullest
extent possible, it being recognized that
sometimes the press of time and the per
sonal or political sensitivity of informa
tion may abort communication that
would otherwise be desirable. These lat
ter cases should be at a minimum, and,
when they are unavoidable, the rationale
for the restriction should be made
known.”
Simone touched briefly on the
CIA issue, saying it was behind us and
the Institute was stronger having gone
through it. He also spoke about the
potential for implementing some form
of a one-time pay bonus in light of the
fact RIT personnel were asked to forgo
raises this year due to the Institute fiscal
situation. He made it clear the bonus
would only occur if possible and was
highly dependent upon the number of
enrollments, which early indicators
show it has risen.
Simone closed his address by
reciting a poem, written by Paul Helling,
an RIT student, in the annual
“Signatures” publication. The poem,
entitled “From Zero”, in Simone’s opin
ion, represented RIT’s recent soul
searching and its rebirth to carry on the

voice of knowledge.
Asked how he would like to be
remembered, Simone said, “I would
hope that I would be remembered in
several ways. First of all, as a person
who the faculty regarded as a colleague,
a scholar, and a friend; as a person who
the students regarded as a leader, a men
tor, and a friend; and the people with
whom I work, the administrators, the
trustees, the staff, the faculty, felt we
were a team. Because I really believe,
given my own personality, which is I
work hard, I have a lot of energy, I don’t
mind taking risks, I have a need to
achieve, I believe in quality, if you can’t
do it right don’t do it, it is all part of my
personality that will not change. And so
I think with these personal characteris
tics, if I can have people feel about me
that way, then I think RIT will be
regarded as a sensitive, caring communi
ty with high-quality programs that meet
the needs of industry and community
and which takes on students and sup
ports them.”
He also added that he hoped
Alexander Pope’s quote applied to him
when his term was complete:
“Statesman, yet friend to truth; of soul

Taking time out from his busy schedule, President
Simone posses for a portrait in his office.

sincere, in action faithful, and in honor
clear; who broke no promise, serv’d no
private end, who gain’d no title, and
who lost no friend.”
WRITFEN BY
STEPHEN L. SCHULTZ

Biographical Data:

RIT President Albert .1. Simone talks about his future goals as President of RIT.

Age: 56
Place of Birth: Boston, Massachusetts
Education.~ Bachelor’s degree in econom
ics, Tufts University, 1957; Doctorate in
economics, Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, 1962.
Teaching Experience: Tufts University,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
Northeastern University, Boston College,
and the University of Cincinnati.
Administrative Experience: Dean of the
college of business, University of
Cindnnati, 1972-83; Vice-president for
academic affairs, University of Hawaii,
1983-84; Acting president, University of
Hawaii, 1984-85; President, University
of Hawaii system, and chancellor,
University of Hawaii at Manoa, 19851992.
Family status: Married with four chil
dren. Wife, Carolie, a son and three
daughters, the youngest of which,
Laura, attends Nazareth College.
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‘that you’ll never forget. At
RocheslerSfcydiverswe
special,ze in first
time jumpers.
Our relaxed
professional
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you think. ‘~ e are proud of our
~d at Rochester Skydivers.
The (lrst jump course only lasts about 4
hourS. You will be In radio contact with a
ground controller throughout your
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jump, and afterward you will be
awarded your First Jump
p~’ Certificate and log book

All Majors

Rochester, NY
Location

Why not? Skydiving is a thrill
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Flexible Hours
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There’s a lot more than a
great calculator waiting for
you when you purchase
an HP 48SX or an HP 48S
between June 1, 1992, and
October 31, 1992. You’ll get
a bonus book that’s good for
free software, a free PC link
6ccr’~i
~

~

~~5V
4

~

*

PRG

4

C5~

cable and hundreds ofdollars
back on applications —like
electrical and mechanical
engineering—memory cards,
training tools, games, and
HP’S infrared printer.
It’s a really big offer. Worth
more than $500. And it’s
going to make your HP 48
calculator even more valu
able to you. The free senal
cable lets you exchange
information with your PC.
lets you enter and plot equa

And
freedo
software
disk
tionsthe
easily,
3D plotting,

and analyze polynomials.

Beyond all the bonuses, you’ll
have the right calculator for
your most challenging classes.
HP 48 calculators have over
2100 built-in functions and
offer a unique combination
of graphics and calculus.
Head over to the campus
bookstore now. After all, you
don’t see this kind of deal
every day. HP calculators.
The best for your success.
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HEWLETT
PACKARD

Repro View

CAB Spells “FUN”
With Fall Weekend

You don’t have to roam far to have
an exciting time in Rochester this
weekend. The College Activities
Board (CAB) is planning a great
Fall Weekend in your own back
yard. From September 16 through
19, RIT is the place to be for great
comedy and popular concerts. So
even those of us without vehicular
transportation can be part of the
excitement.
Headlining the weekend
activities are MTV comedienne
Judy Tenuta and the music of De La
Soul. Better still are the prices.
Students will get pre-sale tickets for
$3 at the Candy Counter or at the
door for $4. Where else but college

can you catch a live concert for less
than the price of a movie ticket?
Judy Tenuta’s show will
start at 8pm Friday night with an
opening performance by Brendan
McNaughton. If you plan to buy
your tickets at the door, you will
probably want to get to Clark Gym
at least an half hour early. That’s
7:30 for all you non-mathemati
cians. Saturday night’s concert is
also at 8pm in the Clark Gym fea
turing De La Soul. Again, be there
early for tickets at the door.
Let’s not forget CAB’s reg
ular attractions made extra special
for Fall Weekend. T.G.I.F. at the
RITZ will be outside on Friday

night. The $1 admission price will
get you the music of The Bicycle
Thieves.

The CAB isn’t going to
abandon you until Winter
Weekend. You can look forward to
inexpensive entertainment every
Wednesday and Friday at the
RITZ. And don’t forget to check
out the cheap Talisman movies
every weekend. They’re in Ingle
Auditorium and will only put you
back $1. Next weekend’s Talisman
is the hot thriller Basic Instinct.
The only real problem you
might have is keeping up with all of
the events planned for you by CAB.
That’s easy enough to solve, just
pick up your own CAB calendar at
the start of every quarter. I happen
to know there are still a lot avail
able. Or you can call the RIT
Activities Hot Line at 475-5252.
Now you know where the fun is at
1UT.
-HEATHER HAYNES

BRI KS ETCETERA.
Greetings Freshmen, transfers, and old
favorites. Welcome from Reporter. As
you may have noticed, there have been
some changes since last year.
Scott Appel, the former
Entertainment Editor, has graduated
and gone to greener pastures. We will
miss him. To my surprise, I was pro
moted from writer to editorial staff
(money, power, more work).
Let me introduce myself and
share with you what you can expect
from Reproview for the next year. My
name is Tamara Moxham. I am an
Interpreting major in my final year at
NTID/RIT. Like our Executive Editor,
Tim McManus, I hail from the thriving
metropolis of Nashua, New Hampshire
(insert dripping sarcasm here). I like
long walks, men who aren’t afraid to
cry and.. .oh, wrong column.
It is the prerogative of every
new entertainment editor to redefine
the rating system. Most critics use a
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star to rate the quality of events. Here
at RIT (home of computers and
swamp) we use the brick system.
Typically, there are five ratings. This
year I have added a sixth and redefined
them a bit. They are:

5 bricks: So fantastic I would give up
sex to see this!

4
3

bricks: Almost as good as sex.
bricks: A good time, definitely worth

It.

2 bricks: Not great but better than
being stuck at home flossing your cat.
1

brick: Don’t waste your time, but if
you have masochistic tendencies and
go anyway, make sure someone else is
paying.

0

bricks: I can’t believe I voluntarily sat
through the whole thing!

These will apply to movies,
videotapes, restaurants, clubs, and live
performances.
In the past, there has been a
focus on events happening for the most
part, off-campus. I intend to change
that. For the past year, I have heard
many people say things like: “There’s
nothing to do on campus!” Wrong!
There are many, many things to do oncampus, and all you have to do is go
out and find them. To this end, I have
decided to make an effort to announce
or review at least one on campus activi
ty in Reproview every week. There will
still be articles for you car owning peo
ple who have the good fortune to get
away once in a while.
I encourage your input, so if
you have any ideas or you know of
something that you want to see more of
in future issues, let us know! Have a
great year!
—TAMARA MOXHAM
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the positive and negative
effects.”
Amy Gill, a fifth-year Medical
illustration student agrees
with the new policy. “Better
late than never.”
Radar, a fourth-year Film
Video student likes the new
policy. “Crack one open.

Tim Mapp, a second-year
Photo student agrees with the
new thinking policy. “Beers
fine with me.”

,:izZ :~

Bull Barnhart, a first-year
Applied Photo student agrees
with the new policy. “It’s
good because if you weren’t
al’lowed to drink people
would drink more.”

Mary Fiavata, a first-year
Interior Design student had
no idea RIT was a dry cam
pus. “What beer policy?”
Jon-Paul Croier, a first -year
Undeclared Engineering stu
dent likes the new policy. “I
favor the new policy.” “It will
be a while before you can see

,

Colleen Wolff, a forth-year
Industrial Engineering stu
dent stated, “This policy bet
ter suits a four-year college.”

Nick Williams, a second-year
EECC Computer Engineering
student has no interest in the
new policy. “I really don’t
care about it because I don’t
think.”

Jason Derr, a fourth-year
Computer Engineering stu
dent likes the new policy. “I
think it’s better to put the
responsibility in the hands of
the college student and not in
the restrictive hands of the
administration and can’t piss
safely.”
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We’re Never Undersold!
FINANCING AVAILABLE
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ASK ABOUT OUR FREE LAYAWAY!
Prior Sales Excluded.
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Warehouse to your house!

ReproHumor

Welcome Back Returning RIT’ers
To all of those who like myself who
have returned this year.. .what were you
thinking? I hope that everyone has had
safe, pleasurable, cash earnin’ sum
mers—you can’t get that here.
Well, on with the business at
hand of educatin’ the newest crop of
greenies in Brickland, the 1992 RIT
Freshman class. To you I offer the best
of luck, a couple of rules and some (not
quite) sage advice—if all else fails,
scream out your window at 3 a.m..
The 1992 Rules of the RIT
Welcome to all freshmen and transfer
students to RIT; home of bricks, babes
and beer blasts (well, at least one out of
the three). Coming to a school such as
RIT with its active social life, and
high—paced style of life, one can easily
become overwhelmed. To help new stu
dents adjust, Reporter has compiled a
simple list of ‘Da Rules’ to ensure your
well-being while here at RIT.

Rules that apply to all.

Rule #1—Learn to like rain.
Over the course of the school year, it is
likely that it will rain about 48% of the
time, particularly if it is the weekend.

the food served at RIT (but it doesn’t),
or the social functions (wrong again),
maybe even the service you get at a cer
tain few offices (you know who you
are). Beauty is what I am talking about,
and it is in the eye of the beholder( as
far as I know). My mother always said
to learn live with what you have
because you could have nothing. Add
these axioms to a couple six packs and
everything will be fine.
Rule #6 The Tigers balls
Legend has it that no man or woman
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Rule #3-Learn to like snow.
What else is snow, but frozen rain? In
sticking with our figures, it snows about
50% of the school year, or when it
becomes too cold for it to rain any
more. RIT becomes a great big igloo,
but don’t worry there are still plenty of
things to do. Late January is the best
time for all of you sledders and snow
sculptors, or those of you like
myself...pee sculptors.

Rule #5—Live with lower standards.
I guess that I could say this applies to

Now...how to be an UN—fresh
man freshman...don’t you just HATE
being called that? Of course it has noth
ing to do with the fact that you are
gullible, and an easy target. I guess
before I send some of you on your way
to visit building 99 (look in your regis
tration book) instead of building 7
(look again), I’ll give you a couple of
handy tips on how you can to try to
camouflage yourself from being a walk
ing target.
Tip #1-Know where you are going.
Even if it means that you have to scope
out your class rooms before you have
the class, it’s a far smaller price to pay
than cruising into a class full of people
only to realize later that you are in the
wrong building, or the wrong room.
Tip #2-Don’t state the obvious.
Statements like, ‘Look at all the
bricks,’ or “Where are all the girls?” are
two sure fire ways to mark yourself as
being a freshman. Paint a sign on your
head instead using day-gb paint, it’s
less humiliating.
Tip#3-No counting your drinks.
State law requires I remind you that
underage drinking is a no-no. What
really annoys me the most about fresh
men is the annoying habit they have of
counting each and every drink they
consume at a party. Why? So you can
tell your friends who are still at home
in high—school, or to attain bragging
rights? If you can remember how much
you drank, maybe you drank too little.

Rule #2—Learn to like bricks.
If you haven’t noticed by now, bricks
are the building material of choice for
RIT...kinda’ gives it a Flintstone feel.

Rule #4—Learn to like getting screwed.
This by far is a mainstay of the RIT ‘sur
vivors’ who have lasted more than three
years here. There are plenty of people
who will be more than glad to share
their personal experiences with you,
but be careful.. .there jus’ ain’t no con
doms big enough for this thang.

Tips for freshmen only.

may graduate from this Institute with
out sacrificing his or her virginity (while
using proper prophylactics). If this
were to happen, the Tiger’s balls will
drop off, leaving the Tiger to wander
the world in search of a new pair, never
to return to Rochester.

Tip #4-Get Involved!!!
It’s important to get involved with the
many activities offered to you while you
are here at JUT. Dr. Simone is beginfling to breathe a new life into the ‘tute
(as in insti—) and it just may be the cure
for student apathy we all have been
looking for...As I was saying there are a
great many things to see and do (and
have done to you) while away at col
lege...and you should take advantage of
these opportunities while you can. You
have no one to answer to (for all
intents and purposes) but yourself. So,
when you wake up with a colossal hang(continue On ~ag 30)
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ATTENTION
STUDENTS:

HIGH HOLIDAYS
AT HILLEL
ROSH HASHANAH

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1992
5:30 pm
V

7:30pm

ROSH HASHANAH DINNER in the Skalny Room,
InterfaithCenter, $8.00. Please sign up in the Hillel Office no later than
Wednesday, September 23.
EREV ROSH HASHANAH SERVICE, Interfaith Center.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1992

.

9:30am

ROSH HASHANAH SERVICE, Interfaith Center.

7:30pm

2ND EVE ROSH HASHANAH SERVICE, Interfaith Center.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1992
9:30am

~‘L.
WE BUY& SELL

USED

PHOTO

EQUIPMENT
• TOP DOLLAR PAID! •

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT

OFF PHOTO PAPER, FILM& CHEMISTRY

2ND DAY ROSH HASHANAH SERVICE, Interfaith Center

For more information please call the Hillel Office, x5171 (v/tty) or stop by the Interfaith Center.
All services are interpreted for hearing-impaired.
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HENRWflA
COIN LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANERS
2085 E. HENRIFT~A RD. PHONE 334-6506
(Y2 mile south ofJefferson Rd. between
McDonald’s and Taco Bell)
ONE SR)P CLEANING SHOP

MONROE COUNTY’S NEWEST AND MOST MODERN COIN LAUNDRY
• LOWEST PRICES IN THE AREA
• LARGFST CAPACITY WASHERS & DRYERS
• BRIGHT, CLEAN & RELAXING ATMOSPHERE
COMPLETE DROP-OFF LAUNDRY SERVICE
• TRAINED ATFENDANTS WILL WASH, DRY & NEATLY FOLD YOUR LAUNDRY
• ALL SHIRTS ON HANGERS FREE OF EXTRA CHARGE
• SAME DAY SERVICE AT A REASONABLE PRICE
FULL
•
•
•

Lori’s Natural Food Center
This areas largest selection
of natural foods Relate Products
Fitness Products like:
* Diet Supplements
* Protein Powders
* Vitamins, Minerals
* Amino Acids
Natural Foods like:
Bulk Pastas
Dried Fruits
‘Frail Mixes
Soups
Natural .Iuices & Sodas
Natural Care Items like:
Soaps
both paste

SERVICE PROFESSIONAL DRY CLEANING
PROFESSIONAL DRY CLEANING & SHIRT LAUNDRY
SUADES, LEATHERS, AND FURS
DRAPES, EVENING GOWNS & ALL HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

(;ranolas
Nuts and Seeds
Spices & Teas
Flour & Grain
Cosmetics

RIT Students & Faculty

20% Off on
Items Marked

‘

Items on sale exduded

*

Fues. Wed. 8 - 4:00
Fhurs. Fri. 8 8:00
Sat. 8 - 3:00
900 Jefferson Road
Genesee Valley
Regional Market
424-2323

HOURS 7AM. 10PM, 7 DAYS A WEEK
AT[ENDANT ALWAYS ON DUTY

THE COLLEGE ACTIVITIES BOARD AND STUDENT ACTIVITIES PRESENT

FALL WEEKEND 1992
SEPTEMBER 18-29TH
ShPThIV1b~K
i~iH
Women’s Soccer R.I.T. vs. St. Lawrence at 3:30 pm

T.G.I.F. Happy Hour! Come hear the music of R.E.M., The Cure, The Chili Peppers and
more with The Bicycle Thieves! Outdoors behind the RflZ
Free food and only $100 cidmiission

Comedian Judy Tenuta

The show begins at 8pm in Clark Memorial Gymnasium. Students $3.00 (pre-sale) $4.00
(at door) Faculty/Staff $4.00 and the general public $7.00 (beginning 9/16)

SEPTEMBER

19TH

DE LA SOUL

Fall Concert! 8-11 pm in Clark Gymnasium! Tickets are $3 (pre-sale) for students, faculty and staff $4 and
public $10. Students can also purchase them at the door for $4 Pre-Sale begins 9/9 at candy counter.
Open to public on 9/16
Women’s Soccer R.I.T. vs. Clarkson 2:00pm

Sports

Men’s Soccer
Starts on the
Right Foot

With 19 returning players and a pre

season ranking of number 1 in the
Empire Athletic Association (EAA), the
RIT men’s soccer team opened it sea
son with a pair of games at the RIT
Men’s Soccer Classic, held at the RIT
soccer field September 4 and 5. In the
opener, RIT posted a 4-1 victory over
Gettysburg College, led by senior midfielder Jason Rich, who scored three
goals to tie the individual tournament
record for goals in a game and for
goals in the tournament. Rich also
helped out with strong defensive play,
which helped him to capture the award
for defensive player of the tournament
following Saturday’s game. Sophomore
forward Keith Jarosinski added the
Tigers’ fourth goal, while sophomore
goalkeeper Matt Ledges earned his first
victory.
On Saturday, RIT faced a
tough opponent in Albany, who had
blanked Fredonia in their previous
game by a score of 3-0. This contest,
however was not to be decided even
after two overtime periods, the game
ended in a 0-0 tie as both teams demon
strated their defensive skill.
This past weekend the Tigers
took their show on the road to
Fredonia to face the 0-2 Blue Devils.
Mark Vaughn scored the only goal of
the game to give the Tigers a 1-0 win
and Ledges earned his second victory
of the season by posting the shutout.
This weekend the 2-0-1 men take their
action on the road playing against St.
Lawrence and Clarkson.

b

RIT soccer player Charlie Stead uses his head against Gettysburg player, Nate McDonald during the
second match of the JUT men’s soccer classic on Friday, September 4.

—SCOTE HEWITSON

Lady Tigers
Ready to Repeat
Out of forty-seven matches, they fell
short only three. They’ve seized their
fourth consecutive Empire Athletic
Association (EAA) championship.
They’re shooting for their fourth
straight appearance in the NCAA
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Division III playoffs. They’ve set numer
ous school records including best win
ning percentage and best kill average.
For some teams, achievements such as
these takes a decade to compile, but for
the RIT women’s volleyball team, it
took just the 1991 season.
Under second-year coach Jim
Lodes’ direction, this year’s squad is
looking to follow in 1992 with an
encore. Although they suffer the loss
of seniors Julie Bergen, Julie Pederson,
and All-American Jennifer Polo, Lodes

feels this year’s squad is strong and still
holds the ability to compete at the
national level.
With eight returning veterans
and seven new recruits, the large num
bers provide all sorts of possible combi
nations and depth in each positional
aspect. Returning strong to fill the start
ing positions are juniors Julie Gibbs,
Liang Gaik Khaw, Kris Gray, and Robin
Wambach. Also starting are sophomore
Lucy Emberg and senior Kim Carter.
Co-captain Gibbs will be looked for to
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fill in the gaps with her all-around abili
ties in every position. Other captain,
Khaw, will look to match her outstand
ing all-american performance in the set
ting position. Two-time All-American
Kris Gray will lead the attack with her
damaging kills and impressive hitting
percentage as the Tigers outside hitter.
Wambach will be seeing playing time as
both an outside and middle hitter as
she fills one of the openings left by the
seniors. Both Emberg and Carter will
be seen in the middle and outside hit
ting positions. Carter, coming off of an
injury, will use her quickness and pass
ing to exert a quick offense.
Coming off the bench, new
comers Michelle Walk, Sarah Francis,
and Kathy Neil will be seeing substan
tial amounts of playing time. Freshman
Walk will utilize her quickness to create
commotion in the middle, while fellow
freshman Francis will use her height to
promote strong blocks and show her
ability to set up the play. Junior transfer
Neil will see plenty of action due to her
multi-agilities in different positions.
The main goals for this year’s
squad is to repeat their performances
in both the conference and state cham
pionship. So far this season, the Lady
Tigers are undefeated with a 9-0
record. They captured the titles in both
the Brockport and Allegheny tourna
ments. In doing so, Khaw was named
MVP for the Brockport tourney, and,
along with Gray, All-Tournament for
the Alleghany tourney. The following
week sees RIT traveling to Clarkson for
the EAA’s. The team looks strong. With
successful teamwork and hardworking
dedication, Coach Lodes believes that
these goals can be accomplished. Good
luck ladies.
—AIMEE ZAKREWSKT

Long
Winding o.d
Afl~

RIT Women’s Soccer opened up the
season with three games on the road,
the first of which was against St. John
Fisher.
RIT dominated the entire

game, applying pressure from the open
ing kick. Halfway through the first half,
the pressure paid off. Cherie Zorilla fed
the ball through to Kellie Grinnell who
fired a shot over the goaltender. The
shot went a little too high and bounced
off the crossbar, but Grinnell followed
the shot in and was able to put home
the rebound. The goal began a flurry of
scores. Kim Shaver and Nicole Koen
each scored goals within three minutes
of each other. The first half ended with
the Tigers in the lead 3-0. Early in the
second half, a defensive breakdown led
to a St. John’s goal, but it proved to be
the only one the defense and winning
goalie, Sandra Lewis, would give up.
Jonnie Jacot closed off the scoring in
the game when she took a pass from
Kim Shaver and fired it past the goal
tender. The goal, with under five min
utes remaining, gave the Tigers a 4-1
victory in their first start.
The Tiger’s next challenge
came on a windy field in Buffalo when
they faced the Bengals of Buffalo State.
The Bengals opened up the scoring ten
minutes into the game and held on to
the one goal lead for most of the first
half. But with about ten minutes
remaining in the first half, Kim Shaver
sent a pass into the wind and Marie
Signor caught up to it and put it home
to tie the game at the half, 1-1. In the
second half, the Tigers broke it open.
Nicole Koen took the ball away from a
defender around mid-field and broke
in alone on the goaltender. She faked a
shot and cut to her left, leaving the
goaltender lying on the ground and
enabling her to walk the ball into the
net. The fake set up the next goal when
Cherie Zorilla broke out ahead of the
defenders and raced towards the net.
This time, the goalie hung back more,
so Cherie fired a hard shot, beating her
to the corner. The third Tiger goal in
ten minutes came off the foot of Maria
Wordhouse when she sent a ball back
into the offensive zone from near the
mid-field area. The long kick, carried by
the wind, bounced once and arced
right up over the goaltender’s out
stretched hands. Melissa Trambley fed
Kellie Grinnell for the final goal of the
game, giving the Tigers a 5-1 victory
over Buff State.
The Tigers third opponent on
the road trip was Rensselaer

Polytechnic Institute. The game was a
defensive struggle for most of the
game. The Tigers had freshman Marie
Signor, normally a forward, playing
goaltender as Sandra Lewis was unable
to make the trip. Marie acquitted her
self well, turning aside fourteen shots
in her first start as goal, even though
she had no prior goal tending experi
ence before being selected as back-up
during training camp. The game was a
scoreless tie through the first half and
much of the second. Unfortunately for
the Tigers, Maria Wordhouse, their
defensive stopper, went down with a
separated shoulder. With her talents
missing from the defense, along with
the absense of two other starters who
could not make the trip, Rensselaer was
able to convert and scored a few min
utes later. They followed with a second
goal about seven minutes later and
then added a third just prior to the end
of the game. Rensselaer ended up with
a 3-0 win.
The Tigers bring their 2-1
record back home against St. Lawrence
today and Clarkson tomorrow. Both St.
Lawrence and Clarkson are traditional
conference rivals. The Tigers tied St.
Lawrence last year and lost to Clarkson
in a close one.
—

STEPHEN L. SCHULTZ

Men’s Soccer:
9/18 at St. Lawrence
9/19 at Clarkson
9/23 UR
Women’s Soccer:
9/18 St. Lawrence
9/19 Clarkson
9/23 at Roberts Wesleyan
Women’s Tennis
9/22 at Oswego
Men’s Cross Country
9/19 at Malone Invitational
Volleyball
9/18 EAA’s at Clarkson
9/19 EAA’s at Clarkson
9/22 at UR
Rugby

9/19 Cortland
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Tab Ads
time we’ll reverse the rnles!—Tim
S-So how do you like being back in
Mi2’~’nuJ.-M
Hey Sloopy—Let’s try to drink every
thing in sight! What, you’ve already

PERSONALS
Congratulations ZTA’s P.C. 6! We
love you guys

Whet Ic flIA9 Teh tic en encwnr

RUSH PHI KAPPA TAU—The ~Real”
men on campus!
WHO ME?
To my little.Chrissy Congrats on
being initiated last weekend! Your
best friend ZLAM your Big
To the Soiled Panties~ Club....
Thanks for and incredible weekend, I
think!
Diamond Dave—we gonna dance or
what?
Sorry CIS grads, no Marc ads this

ANNOUNCEMENTS
FREE- Come to the Student Alumni
Association picnic for free food and
fun Call Rich @x2586 for reserva
tions. Transportation provided all stu
dents & alums welcome Sept26 12-4
nm

SM-Let Student Alumni Association
make connections for you Call Rich
@x2598 for info
Ten Bands Ten Bucks at the
Horizontal Boogie Bar. Contact Tim
for more details and tickets! 272-

week

Dane I’ll still leave the last one for
you.
like I have p choice?
Pete—we don’t miss you yet, and I’m
getting used to Economy Monopoly.
Marc—the brainwashing is taking
effect
Matt—you’re almost nice flow! WOW!
Dez—Thanx for coming up this week
end. Nest time stay a little longer,
and stay sober!—Tim
LOOSE change; Pennies, dimes &
Nichols!!!
How many RIT members does it take
to change a Iightbulb? Tab us an

0241.

Oyezl Oyezl The Raven’s Nest
Medievalist Household invites the
RIT community to a FREE demon
stration of medieval arts on 10
October1992 The event is being
hosted by the local branch of the
Society for Creative Anachronism
and the Henrietta Public Librarty (on
Caulkins Road) Witness a scroll
come alive under the pen of a skilled
scribe Be entertained with songs,
stories, and dances in medieval style
See armored fighters challenge each

answer!

Katie—Thanx for Friday night. Nest

other for honor’s sake For more
information about the demo or the
SCA please contact Tracy Stoever at
533-1077 For more information
about Raven’s Nest please contact
Karyn Palmer at 288-6189

RIT Student Music Association
(RITSMA) meeting. Please join us on
Monday’s 9:00 p.m. at the NTID
Music Room. For more information
call Diane Habeeb at x8797
Pen Pal-American student of
Nihongo seeks correspondence with
Japanese student for lingual and cul
tural exchange. Upcoming trip to
Tokyo requires sightseeing tips in
exchange for NY sightseeingtips Box
353 West Henrietta NY 14586
RESEARCH INFORMATION Largest Library of Information in US.
19,278 Topics-all subjects. Order
Catalog Today with VISA/MC or COD
Ordering Hotline 800-351-0222. Or
rush $2.00 to Research Information,
11322 Idaho Ave #206-A, Los
Anneles CA 90025
FOR SALE
Sports Car For Sale-SO Mazda RX-7,
5 spd, 83K mi. new exhaust, tires,
clutch, brakes, plugs, am/fm cass,
great shape, $2000 BO: (716) 5948874eves or (716(475-2749 days
CHILi (28-29)

Set of irons for sale: 3-PW new halfcord grips put on. If interested call
x2212 A ask for Mail or leave map
For sale-single deluxe waterbed
frame and heater. Excellent condition
~75 call 292-5862
HELP WANTED
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENTMake mono teaching English abroad
Japan and Taiwan Room & Board
provided. Make $2000-4000.i- per
month Financially & Culturally
rewarding. For International
Employment program and application
call the International Employment
(~mup (206) 832-1146 ext. J5225
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENTfisheries Earn $600+/week in can
neries or $4000+/month on fishing
boats. Free transportation Room &
Board Over 8000 openings. Male or
Female For employment program call
1-206-545-4155 ext. A5225

Help Wanted- Telemarketers wanted
5-9pm Sun-Thurs. $5/hr plus comm.
Geva Theatre 232-1368
$200-500 WEEKLY—Assemble
products at home. Easy. No selling.
You’re paid direct. Fully guaranteed.
FREE Information-24 Hour Hotline
801-379-2900 Copyright CNYIAKbH

Come to the

Sprint
Booth
for the most
EXCITING
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offer
on Campus

Student Alumni
Union Lobby

Sept. 24-25
9am 5pm
—

Free Minutes & Gift When You
Select Sprint
Sprints

Not just another phone company.
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ReproHumor
(continuedfrom page 23)
eover—or worse yet a colossal being,
there is only one person to
blame...yourself. Instead, have some
fun and become a part of the RIT
Community. There’s lots to do to keep
everyone happy and in school. Here’s
are a list of this year’s non—scheduled
events:

marshmallows!
October 9-King For a Day
For the entire day from sunrise to sun
set, all RIT Faculty and Staff will be
stripped of their authority and become
students. Likewise, all students shall
rise to administrative and teaching posi
tions for the day, punishing all infrac
tions no matter how severe.

September 24-(Disembodied) SPIRIT
Day
Activities include an all day trip on the
astral plane, reliving past lives for extra
credit, the world’s largest Ouija board,
all day showings of Ghostbusters I—Ill,
guest
lecturers
Jean—Claude
(Baby—Doc)Duvalier (“How to get the
most out of your Mojo”), and Hannibal
“the Cannibal’ Lechter (“I’m OK,
you’re sushi”)”. At night there’s the
annual RA/HM witch hunt and burn
ing at the stake...don’t forget the

October 30— Trail of Tears (Observed)
Many of us all walk the endless lines at
the bursars office, add/drop, open reg
istration, and financial aid offices. Not
all of us were fortunate enough to
make it back alive though. A day has
been set aside to all of those who have
fallen while waiting on those endless
lines, or getting pissed to death by an
“occasional”snotty staffer on hand.
November 26- Streak into Winter
As winter starts to close in on

II

Rochester, there’s no better way to spit
in the face of Mother nature (or to
choose a mate) then to let it all hang
out as you zip across the quarter mile
in only your bare essentials. The RIT
ambulance will be on hand to help with
hypothermia cases, and the “Streakers
for Beakers” team from the chemistry
department will be handing out free
hot chocolate and polymers.

eli.

If you know of something funny and
want to share it, or have a topic you’d
like to hear about just drop me a line at
the Reporter office, or leave a message
on VAX Mail (c/o Reporter).
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holds her doll
and blanket dur
ing the first day
at the Horton Day
Care Center.
When asked if
~ she was all right
she simply said,
“I want my
mommy.”
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WORK SMARTER
NOT HARDER
and educators like your profes
sors to develop the 11-68 and
the ‘11-85. That’s why they’re
so highly recommended.
For engineering students, the
11-68 solves up to five simul
taneous equations, has complex
number functions and offers
formula programming.
The 11-85 builds on the
power of the 11-68 by adding a
wide range of graphing capabil
ities. Math students can handle
calculus problems more easily.
And technical students can see
the functions for a better
understanding of problems.
The 11-85 also handles

Smart.
Math or science
ngineering
student?
major? Also smart.
On tests, you probably run
equations over again to make
sure they’re right. So you’re
working harder.
You don’t have to do that
anymore. Not when you use
the TI-68 Advanced Scientific
or ‘11-85 Graphics Calculator,
with their last equation replay
feature and many other
smart functions.
We’ve spent years with
students like you
—

complex numbers. Matrices.
Vectors. Lists. Strings. Plus, it
offers a powerful one-equation
SOLVER.
Try a 11-68 or 11-85 at
your local TI retailer today.
And start working smarter.
Instead of harder.
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ANY MEDIUM PIZZA WITH
UP TO SEVEN TOPPINGS!
Medium cheese pizza! When you
buy, an
riced Dizza.
— :111 d
ITi i•~;i ~!I.•

~$6.99!

359-3330,

359-3333 .(TTY)
2087 E. Henrietta Rd.
~ PIZZAS

UP TO SEVEN. TOPPINGS!:
$6~99!
Get a medium pizza with cheese and upto seven toppings for just
.

,$6.99 (no double toppings)! Buy~now and get a second medium
pizza with one topping.for ju~t $3.99? Limit 3 per. coupon.
—~] Good Mondays only thru 10/12192 ,
ii,,

I

~~‘rALITY~’~”’’-UARANTEEDt
pays slate and
—
.e,sale driving.
p~~irn.
~

~

.,

DOMINOSPIZZA:
•‘ STUDENT’DINNER DEAL

$10.99!

..‘

• Get a large pizza with cheese and one topping of your choice and four
1 2-oz. cans of CoCa-Cola® Classic for just.$i 0.99! Buy.now and get
I
another pizza for just $6.00 more! (additional Toppings extra.)

I

With this coupon, get a two delicious medium pizzas with cheese for
just $8.99! Buy. now and get another pizza for just $4.00 more!
(Additional toppings just,750 each!)
SAFE, FREE DELIVERY- PRODUCT QUALITY SATISFACTION GUARANTEEDI
Not valid with any other coupon or discount oIler. Customer pays slate and
local taxes whore applIcable. Delivery areas lImIted to ensure safe driving.
Our drivers are not penalized for Isle, delivery.

I

Good thrulWlSf92

WILD WELCOME
BACK WEEKEND
I

SAFE. FREE’OELIVERY. PRODUCT QUALITY SATISFACTION GUARANTEEDI
•

WITH CHEESE

Not valid with any other coupon or discount otter. Customer pays State and
local taxea’where applicable. Delivery areas limited to ensure Safe driving.
Our drivers are not penalized for late delivery.

GoodthruWIW9~j

I

990!.

-. Medium cheese pizza!

When you buy any regularly priced pizza.
- Hurry! This Weekend Only! .

I

SAFE, FREE DELIVERY -‘PRODUCT QUALITY SATISFACTION GUARANTEEDI
Not valid with any other coupon or discount oIler. Customer pays stats and
local Iaoos where applicable. Delivery areas limIted to ensure sale driving.
Our drlverssro not penalized tsr late delivery.

Good thru 9129192

i

